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Maryland Unveils Newest
Chesapeake Bay License Plate Design
By howard r. fletcher
Capital news service

annaPolIs, maryland (october 18, 2018)—maryland
drivers can update their expression of chesapeake pride and
help with efforts to “save the
bay” with a new license plate
design that state transportation
and environmental officials unveiled thursday at sandy Point
state Park.
the artwork for the new license plate was created by tina
cardosi and sujen buford, of
frederick, maryland-based design firm tm design Inc.
the new plate is slated to be
available for purchase beginning oct. 29. It’s the third iter-

ation of a maryland baythemed tag in 28 years.
“we worked along with the
trust using focus groups of volunteer marylanders, who told
us that they wanted depictions
of icons and wildlife unique to
maryland,” buford said in a
phone interview with capital
news service.
the artwork for the final design—incorporating a crab and
the chesapeake bay bridge—
was selected from among more
than 250 submissions.
“the process for arriving at
the selected design was incredibly thorough, took nearly a
year, and involved two rounds
of focus groups and online surveys,” said erin valentine, de-

velopment and communications
coordinator for the trust.
cardosi and buford worked
diligently to make sure they
represented the watershed environment in the most appealing
way, according to an email
statement from tm design.
cardosi had many sleepless
nights due to the excitement and
creative ideas that spurred her
vision, she said.
“I knew that a blue crab
should be the focus. after all,
everyone knows maryland is for
crabs,” said cardosi. “also, the
bay bridge is the gateway to vacation in the state of maryland.”
the motor vehicle administration, maryland transportation authority and the state po-

lice were also consulted
throughout the design process,
according to valentine.
the design conforms to state
guidelines, three different platereader technologies and security
needs, valentine said.
maryland vehicle owners
will have to pay $20 over normal vehicle registration fees to
own the plates.
funds raised from these
plate registrations go to the
chesapeake bay trust.
the trust is a nonprofit,
grant-making organization dedicated to restoring the rivers,
streams, forests and main body
of the chesapeake bay watershed, according to its mission
statement.
seven percent of all licensed
vehicles in the state have
chesapeake bay trust plates,
and 12 percent of households
across the state report that they
have at least one set of bay
Plates in the family, according
to the maryland motor vehicle
administration.
over more than 30 years, the
program has awarded more than
$100 million through more than
11,000 grants to fund watershed
restoration projects, citizen outreach and engagement initiatives, and K-12 environmental
education programs, according
to Jana davis, the trust’s executive director.
“I think it’s important for
people to know that their $20

Halloween Fire and life safety tips
Photo by howard fletcher/caPItal news servIce

By Press offIcer
Maryland state Fire Marshal

statewIde (october 22,
2018)—Jack-o-lanterns are
ushering in halloween across
maryland and state fire marshal brian s. geraci recommends several fire and life
safety tips to help everyone enjoy a safe halloween. “Planning ahead can help make this
and every halloween fire safe.
taking simple fire and life
safety precautions, like making
sure fabrics for costumes and
decorative materials are flameresistant, can prevent fires and
avoid needless burn injuries”.
the state fire marshal provides these sensible halloween
fire & life safety tips:
• Pick costumes that are bright
and reflective. make sure
costumes are short enough to
prevent tripping and ensure
masks don’t block vision.
• consider adding reflective
tape to costumes and trickor-treat containers for greater
visibility.
• Purchase only costumes,
wigs and props labeled
flame-resistant or flame-retardant. when creating a
costume, choose materials
that will not easily ignite if it
comes in contact with heat or
flame.
• Provide children with flashlights and/or glow sticks to
carry for lighting or as part
of their costume.

• use flashlights or glow
sticks as alternatives to candles or incandescent lights
when decorating walkways
or yards. they are much
safer for trick-or-treaters
whose costumes may brush
against the decoration.
• always supervise children
as they go trick-or-treating.
• remember to keep exits
clear of decorations ensuring
nothing blocks escape routes
from the home.
• Instruct children to stay
away from open flames or
other heat sources. be sure
children know how to stop,
drop and roll in the event
their clothing catches on
fire. (stop immediately, drop

October Breast Cancer Awareness
event a success
“the community really came out
and supported this event. we distributed more than 400 breast cancer
awareness tote bags, performed 47 clinical breast exams and provided 50
mammogram screenings. about eight
of the screened women have never had
a mammogram before.…”
Community, Page a3
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•

•

•

to the ground, covering your
face with your hands, roll
over and over to extinguish
the flames).
If you are walking with
pets, consider using a leash
with reflective material
attached.
Instruct children who are attending parties at others’
homes to locate the exits and
plan how they would get out
if an emergency would occur.
when decorating inside the
home, consider using battery
operated candles instead of
burning regular candles to
help eliminate the potential
of a fire occurring.
Do not overload electrical
outlets and extension cords.

See Unveils Page A8

excessive use of extension
cords may cause overheating
and also become trip
hazards.
• Replace frayed, cracked or
otherwise damaged electrical cords.
• Don’t overload electrical
circuits.
the state fire marshal offers one additional tip that could
well be the most important.
“Make sure your home is
equipped with working smoke
alarms and carbon monoxide
detectors. these devices are
very effective fire safety tools
in preventing injury or death
from fire and carbon monoxide,” according to state fire
marshal geraci.
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A little Awareness—and
support—Go a long Way
as co-directors of the high road
academy in laurel, a school that serves
about 70 students in grades 5 through
12 with exceptionalities including but
not limited to autism and adhd, we
believe—and have seen—that every
child has the ability to reach his or her
full potential.
Commentary, Page a4

INSIDE

First ever Partnership event in
Celebration of Hispanic Heritage
Month
this celebration of hispanic heritage month shows that in Prince
george’s county, representation matters. hispanic business owners are
hardworking and have created thousands of job and career opportunities
for people from all walks of life.
Business and Finance, Page a5

Free Halloween lyft
Rides Offered in P.G.
County to Prevent
Drunk Driving

Phone: 301-627-0900

25 cents

Nearly Half of U.S. Highway Deaths on Halloween
Involve Drunk Drivers

By Press offIcer
Washington Regional Alcohol Program

uPPer marlboro, md,
(october 16)—Preparing to
combat that time of year when,
according to the national highway traffic safety administration (nhtsa), nearly half
(44%) of all u.s. traffic deaths
involve drunk drivers*, free
Halloween lyft rides will be
offered to deter impaired drivthroughout
Prince
ing
George’s County beginning
saturday, October 27, 2018.
offered by the nonprofit
washington regional alcohol
Program (wraP), the 2018
halloween soberride® program will be in operation beginning at 10:00 p.m. on saturday,
october 27 and continue until
4:00 a.m. on sunday, october
28, 2018 as a way to keep local
roads safe from impaired drivers
during this traditionally highrisk holiday.
during this six-hour period,
area residents age 21 and older
celebrating with alcohol may
download lyft to their phones,
then enter a soberride® code
in the app's “Promo” section to
receive their no cost (up to $15)
safe transportation home.
wraP’s halloween soberride® promo code will be
posted at 5:00 pm on saturday,
october 27th on www.soberride.com.
last year, a record 715 persons in the washington-metropolitan area used wraP’s halloween soberride® program

rather than possibly driving
home impaired. the charity also
offers its soberride® program
on st. Patrick’s day, cinco de
mayo, Independence day, and
the winter holidays.
(last year, wraP announced
a partnership with the ridesharing service lyft to provide
wraP’s soberride® service in
the washington-metropolitan
area. soberride®, the popular
free safe ride service to prevent
drunk driving, is now solely
available via the lyft mobile app
ridesharing platform.)
“nearly half (44%) of all
u.s. traffic fatalities during halloween involve drunk drivers according to the national highway
traffic safety administration,”
said Kurt gregory erickson,
wraP’s President.
soberride® is offered
throughout lyft’s washington,
d.c. coverage area which includes all or parts of: the district
of columbia; the maryland
counties of montgomery and
Prince george’s; and the northern virginia counties of arlington, fairfax, loudoun and
Prince william.
“lyft is proud of the role
ridesharing has played in reducing impaired driving across the
nation. here in the dc area,
partnering with the washington
regional alcohol Program al-

By Press offIce
P.G. County Council

supports so many through itslife-changing work, while serving as a keeper of the legacy of
the late Phyllis campbell newsome. It has been said that we
should be ashamed to die until
we have won some victory for
humanity. and so, we live, attempting to do as Phyllis campbell newsome did in her lifetime
- using our gifts, talents, skills
and abilities to improve the
quality of life for our residents
and promote positive change.
we should all aspire to this
legacy of giving and helping
others.”
each year, the center honors
four public officials with this
award. one official is recognized
from each of the jurisdictions the
center supports including, the
district of columbia, northern
virginia, and montgomery and
Prince george’s counties.

See FRee lyFt Page A8

District 6 Council Member
Derrick leon Davis Receives
2018 Phyllis Campbell newsome
Public Policy leadership Award
uPPer marlboro, md
(oct. 19, 2018)—council member derrick leon davis was the
recipient of the Phyllis campbell
newsome Public Policy leadership award, named in honor of
the center for nonprofit advancement’s former director of
advocacy and community relations after her untimely passing
in 2003. the award was created
to highlight the work of elected
and non-elected officials who
have gone above and beyond in
partnership with the nonprofit
sector to ensure more vibrant
communities.
upon receiving the award,
council member davis said, “I
am richly privileged to receive
this award from the center for
nonprofit advancement, which

Halloween Happenings
check out a number of halloween
events around the county and nearby.
events for kids, adults, and even your
favorite four-legged friend. take note
of events that require reservations or
advance tickets!

earth talk
Dear EarthTalk:

Out on the town, Page a6

Features, Page a7

When will those gasoline driven
leaf blowers that gardeners use
be outlawed? The noise and toxic
fumes they emit can’t be good
for us.
—Judy, via email

TOWNS and NEIGHBORS
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in and Around Morningside-skyline
Want to help people? Morningside
vFD invites you to eMs Day, nov. 4
serve your community and make an
impact on the lives of others! consider
becoming a volunteer with the morningside volunteer fire department.
drop by the firehouse at 6200 suitland road on sunday, nov. 4, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., to learn about their emergency medical services. here is the
invitation:
“Join us for a day full of ems activities—including training sessions—to
learn about the unique benefits of becoming a volunteer at the morningside
volunteer fire department. attendees
will be able to have an accelerated application process to begin helping others
as soon as possible.
“Prior experience is welcome, but
not mandatory, and full-day attendance
isn’t required. If you are interested,
email recruitment@morningsidevfd27.
com.”
ems day, sunday, november 4, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.!

People
Jeff Kinney, author of the “diary
of a wimpy Kid” book series, got his
start cartooning at bishop mcnamara
high school when his first cartoon ran
in the school newspaper. he graduated from mcnamara in 1989 and now
has been named one of Time magazine’s 100 most Influential People in
the world.
helen cordero, of skyline, has been
presented the Purple light nights
award. In next week’s column I’ll tell
you about it.
the mount calvary catholic church
youth choir sang the national anthem
at the southern maryland blue crabs
minor league baseball game sept. 16th
had their picture taken with the blue
crabs mascot.
my local family had a great campout
in elk neck state Park, in cecil county,
last weekend. they put up tents, cooked
on a campfire, hiked and just enjoyed
being together. they were John &
michelle mchale, elaine & luke seidman, sheila & John mudd, mike &
ann mudd, conor & heather mchale
and their kids, mary and wesley. such
a good time was had that another family

by mary mchale 301-735-3451

campout is already being planned for
spring.

50th Reunion
Potomac high, class of 1968, has a
50th reunion saturday, oct. 27. email
Joe fitzgerald at nickelman2005@
yahoo.com.

Real italian spaghetti Dinner
the annual deacon dante ross
spaghetti dinner is coming up saturday,
nov. 3, 6 p.m. in the social hall at st.
Philip’s. adults, $10; children (5–10),
$5; under 5, free. Info: 301-423-4244.
the late dante ross, by the way,
was my neighbor and good friend. this
annual event honors him.

Magic and spirits of the Dead
Professional illusionist michael cantori presents a fascinating journey
through the realm of spiritualism and
its affiliation with theatrical magic in
victorian america on saturday, nov. 3,
4 p.m. at the surratt house museum.
this free program offers both lecture
and performance. limited seating; arrive early. Info: 301-868-1121.
Changing landscape
district heights has submitted a request for Proposals for architectural
services for district heights veterans
memorial Park. bids must be received
by nov. 20 at 1 p.m.
I think 2018 is the biggest acorn year
ever. there are thousands in my front
yard.

Morningside Memories:
the polls, 40 years ago
back in 1978 we voted at skyline
school on election day only (no early
voting). chief democratic Judge at
skyline was helen ditmars and chief
republican Judge was dottie curcio.
other judges were: alvina beardmore,
carolann musser, Jean davis, robert
davis, cathy celia, ann marie morgan,
george donley and Kermit Pope.
now, in 2018, the polls are opening
for early voting. but not at skyline
school.
May they rest in peace
gilbert Zimmerman, 72, formerly of

Brandywine-Aquasco
tHe stORM Unseen
The Storm Unseen/A Memoir of Life with Lupus by lillian
makle forbes. minister lillian makle forbes is a lifelong
resident of southern maryland. she is the fifth child of mrs.
lillian e. gray makle and the late mr. Joseph b. makle sr.
and was reared in charles county. minister forbes attended
st. michael’s catholic church in baden, maryland.
minister lillian forbes began serving as a lay servant in
1986. she is currently serving as a certified lay minister in
the united methodist church. she also serves as a volunteer
chaplain at the university of maryland charles regional
center.
however, one of the most defining moments of her life
was when, while awaiting excitedly the birth of her second
child, she was diseased with the chronic autoimmune disease,
lupus.
through the question she always asked god was, “why
me?” she still wanted to trust his plan for her life, knowing
he had a reason for all she went through with lupus.
when the lupus was in remission, it was not long before
it returned, and with a vengeance. read about lillian’s remarkable battle with lupus and the sovereignty of god and
his healing power. her new book, The Storm Unseen, A
Memoir of Life with Lupus, recounts the twelve years of intense physical suffering and overwhelming mental anguish
that prompted her to consider suicide.
what also emerged in that time was a closer walk and relationship with god, a dependence on the lord that lillian
needed while dealing with the health challenges of lupus
each day. by god’s grace, lillian has been healed. now in
good health, she has answered god’s call to a broader mission
field.
PiAnO ClAsses
learn to play the Piano. learn from a master craftsman
in the art of Piano. courses are held on saturdays for 6
weeks and are available for ages 6 and up. all are welcomed.
fee is $48 for residents and $63 for non-residents. course
sessions are september 8–october 20, 2018 and november

morningside, died oct. 8 at his home
in sharpsburg, md. he was the son of
Paul and Pauline Zimmerman who lived
on elgin court and were among morningside’s founders back in 1949.
gilbert attended charlotte hall before
transferring to suitland high where he
graduated in 1964. he served in the
army and then worked as a customer
service manager for delta airlines until
he retired. he was a member of the
american legion in boonsboro. survivors include his wife liz, three children and four grandchildren.
charles michael griffin, Jr., 20, of
suitland, a 2007 graduate of dr. henry
a. wise Jr. high school, died in his
sleep early the morning of oct. 5.
he had attended Princeton elementary (where his mother is secretary),
thurgood marshall middle and
forestville high military academy before graduating at wise. he was a member of the forestville black Knights
drill team, army Jrotc, boy scout
troop 404 at andrews, and was a camp
counselor at goshen. he started his own
business, griffin yard service gys.
charlie leaves his grieving parents,
elizabeth “beth” and charles griffin;
siblings, Justin, natalie, gunther, ashley and christina; grandparents and
more family. services were at bells
umc where he had been well-involved,
and particularly happy to help with
bells warm nights program. as his
obit says, “charlie lived a full life with
his 20 years, and saw the innate goodness in the world.”
Milestones
happy birthday to linda ferguson
sandoval, Juanita starke, orva heissenbuttel and christopher flaherty, oct.
27; diane cvitko, oct. 28; my grandson
Isaac gallegos, oct. 29; denise
williams, former morningside councilman Kim miller and my daughter
Kathleen shearer, oct. 30; don eisenberg, oct. 31; carolyn follin and morningside councilman Jim ealey, nov. 1;
and carl mcKlveen, nov. 2.
happy 16th anniversary to michael
and maria (blankenship) Jinks on
nov. 1.
happy 60th birthday, Prince
george’s community college!

by audrey Johnson 301-888-2153

3–december 8, 2018. course times are ages 6–8 from
9:30–10:30 a.m. ages 9–12 from 10:30–11:30 a.m. ages
13 & up from 11:30–12:30 p.m.
the Piano lessons will be taught at baden community
center, 13601 baden-westwood road, brandywine, maryland 20613. telephone number is 301-888-1500/ tty 301699-2544.

WOMen’s DAy CeleBRAtiOn
family and friends are invited to celebrate with us at
clinton united methodist church for our annual women’s
day sunday, november 4, 2018 at our 8:00 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. service. clinton united methodist women’s President
is mia Kerrick. our Pastor is rev. dorothea J. belt stroman.
colors are shades of pink and red. topic will be women’s
health, to encourage young ladies to go for their health
exams early.
the church address is 10700 brandywine road, clinton,
maryland 20735. office number is 301-868-1281. email
address is cumcmd@verizon.net.
visit us at
http://cumcmd.org/
BOWie stAte UniveRsity HOMeCOMinG
WeeKenD
we had a great homecoming weekend friday, october
12 we celebrated our 30th annual scholarship awards gala
at 100 westgate circle, annapolis, maryland 21401. bowie
state university national alumni association, Inc. 2018
scholarship recipients are aryn washington, rodney dawson and ashley english. congratulations to everyone for
their achievements. good luck in all your future endeavors.
saturday, october 13, the bulldogs of bowie state university got the job done on homecoming, knocking off the
virginia state university trojans 20-15 before a nationally
televised audience. the victory sets bowie state’s overall
mark at 5-2, 3-1 in cIaa play and 1-1 in the north. congratulations bulldogs. thanks to everyone who came and
watched the game on the campus.

Around the County

Habitat for Humanity Metro Maryland news
By Press offIcer
Habitat for Humanity
Metro Maryland

Applications now Available
for Partnership With
Habitat for Humanity
Metro Maryland
Info sessions begin the process
for new Habitat homes

sIlver sPrIng, md (october 16,
2018)—habitat for humanity metro
maryland (hfhmm) has announced that they have several home
purchase opportunities available for
interested families, all located in
Prince george’s county.
anyone interested in learning
more about habitat’s homeownership program can go to our website
at www.habitatmm.org and click on
the how to apply tab at the top of
the page.
registration is now open for upcoming homebuyer Q & a sessions.
attendance is not required for families to apply to the program but attendees will be able to meet our
hfhmm staff members, ask lending and credit questions, learn details on habitat’s unique program
and the specific houses that are currently available.
for more information on dates,
locations for the sessions or to register, please go to our website at
www. habitatmm.org/home+repair.
you can also download the application as well as view more information about the available homes.

HFHMM Announces
new Family Chosen for
Partnership
A family of three finally gets
a chance to have a home of
their own.

sIlver sPrIng, md (october 16,
2018)—habitat for humanity metro
maryland (hfhmm) is delighted to
announce the selection of our newest
partner family. longtime residents
of Prince george’s county, the
Perks/betancourt family of three
tried for several years to become
homeowners but found it difficult to
find an affordable home even though
both parents worked full time jobs.
one day, Kim Perks saw an ad for
the home is Key program through
hfhmm and the rest, as they say,
is history.

LOCAL STUDENTS

saint Anselm College
Releases Dean’s list

MD Student Named to
Dean’s List for Spring 2018
Semester

manchester, nh (october 17,
2018)—saint anselm college has
released the dean’s list of high academic achievers for the second semester of the 2017–2018 school
year. to be eligible for this honor, a
student must have achieved a grade
point average of 3.1 or better in the
semester with at least 12 credits of
study which award a letter grade.
mark w. cronin, dean of the
college, announced that Michael
Akinlosotu, a Computer science
major in the class of 2018 from
Upper Marlboro, MD was named
to the dean’s list for the spring
2018 semester at saint anselm college in manchester, new hampshire.
a total of 729 students representing 22 states and 3 countries were
named to the spring 2018 dean's
list at saint anselm college.

Founded in 1889, saint anselm college is a four-year liberal arts college
providing a 21st century education
in the Catholic, Benedictine tradition.
Located in southern New Hampshire
near Boston and the seacoast, Saint
Anselm is well known for its strong

when asked their reaction when
they heard that they were selected for
partnership, Kimberly Perks responded that, “a big smile came
across…our faces and a feeling of excitement and relief…. this is a huge
opportunity for us. habitat for humanity and all its volunteers are making
owning a home a reality for us. we
are so grateful to everyone who is dedicating parts of their lives to help make
our family dream come true.”
reflecting on this family, John
Paukstis, President/ceo of habitat
for humanity metro maryland, remarked that, “making a difference
in the lives of families we serve is
what we have done for the past 36
years and we are excited to welcome
the Perks/betancourt family into the
wider habitat family. our ability to
serve our families is a testament to
the wonderful support we receive
from corporations, foundations, individuals and faith groups. It is
about the community coming together to change lives, one home at
a time.”
through hfhmm’s homeownership program, families are selected
based upon housing need, willingness to partner in the construction
of their future home and the ability
to pay a 30 year mortgage. the
Perks/betancourt family is working
hard on their days off to contribute
to the construction of their home as
well as completing the homebuyer
education program requirements for
all future habitat homeowners.
this property is scheduled for
completion by thanksgiving with
the home dedication set for early
december followed by settlement
with the future homeowners.

habitat for humanity metro maryland, Inc. (hfhmm) is an affiliate
of Habitat for Humanity International that serves Montgomery and
Prince George’s Counties. Since
1982, HFHMM has partnered with
the community and low-income families to build strength, stability and
self-reliance through shelter. To date,
HFHMM has provided over 415 decent and affordable housing solutions, serving over 900 individuals.
HFHMM supports the notion that
good, stable housing matters for
neighborhoods. Better quality of living leads to stronger citizens and
families. Habitat for Humanity is
about changing lives, one home at a
time. www.HabitatMM.org.

liberal arts curriculum, the New
Hampshire Institute of Politics, a
highly successful nursing program,
a legacy of community service and a
commitment to the arts.

local student Made
Presentation at new
Orleans Conference

salIsbury, md (oct 15)—some
15 salisbury university students,
faculty, staff and alumni recently
presented at the Popular culture/
american culture association in the
south’s annual conference in new
orleans.
student and alumni presentations
from Prince george’s county included:
“life after slavery: african
american history on the eastern
shore of maryland after the civil
war” by junior history and political
science major Abiodun Adeoye of
Hyattsville, MD.
funding for su’s participation in
the conference came from the
charles r. and martha n. fulton
school of liberal arts, franklin P.
Perdue school of business, su
honors college, graduate studies
and research office, and Provost’s
office.
for more information call 410543-6030 or visit the su website at
www.salisbury.edu.
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Counseling Corner
the American Counseling Association’s

How to tell When a
Marriage is in trouble

divorce is a fairly common reality in the u.s. while the mostoften cited statistic is that 50 percent of marriages will end in divorce, current estimates are that the number is actually in the
range of 42 to 45.
that’s still a very large number of divorces and it’s a figure
that is growing even higher among those aged 55 to 64 where
divorce rates have quadrupled over the past three decades.
one would think that it’s fairly easy to spot when a marriage
is in trouble, but, in fact, marriage problems often tend to grow
slowly over time rather than suddenly seeming to burst out of
nowhere. It’s important to be aware of the potential problems
facing any marriage, since early intervention and the seeking of
assistance can often help avoid divorce as a final outcome.
while there will always be small trouble spots and disagreements in even the best of relationships, it’s when the disagreements become almost constant that there are real problems underlying the marriage.
one sign that serious troubles are brewing is when one partner
feels he or she is giving more than is being received over an extended period of time. It can be a job, outside family, the children
or any of numerous other issues that has one partner feeling he
or she is unfairly carrying the bulk of the load.
when a couple is experiencing severe disagreements that are
happening frequently and are coupled with an unwillingness or
inability to resolve those disagreements, there’s a good chance
that permanent damage is being done to the relationship.
such problems are usually a sign that outside help, in the
form of a professional counselor, is needed. while seeking assistance for marital problems doesn’t mean that every marriage
will be saved, it does increase the chances of working out solutions. and in some cases that solution might mean the couple is
better off being apart.
a counseling profession can facilitate communication between
the couple, help them see the reality of their situation and offer
techniques to help in resolving the problems being faced.
your family clergy may be trained in marriage counseling, or
you can consult a counseling professional specializing in relationship and marriage counseling. the american counseling
association website at www.counseling.org can help in locating
a counselor in your area experienced in these fields.
counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling Association. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

October Breast Cancer Awareness event a success
By Press offIcer
Doctors Community Hospital

lanham, md (october 15, 2018)—on
october 5, 2018, doctors community hospital held its 4th annual Pink ribbon rally
to celebrate breast cancer awareness and
overall good health.
“the community really came out and
supported this event. we distributed more
than 400 breast cancer awareness tote bags,
performed 47 clinical breast exams and provided 50 mammogram screenings. about
eight of the screened women have never
had a mammogram before. It’s really great
to see this type of activity and we can’t
wait to do it again next year.” said terrie
trimmer, director of the center for comprehensive breast care at doctors community hospital.
this year’s partners were wegmanswoodmore towne center and the Prince
george's county alumnae chapter of delta
sigma theta sorority, Inc. also, there were
about a dozen local organizations in atten-

dance that helped to advance breast health
awareness throughout the area.

Breast screening Recommendations
women should get regular screening
mammograms to help detect breast cancer
early—when it is most treatable. women
should be screened for breast cancer at:
• ages 40 and older—have mammograms
and clinical breast exams yearly
• ages 20s and 30s—have clinical breast
exams as part of regular health assessments at least every three years
• ages 20 and older—perform breast selfexams and notify doctors of any changes
immediately

About Breast Cancer
breast cancer is a disease in which malignant (cancerous) cells develop in breast
tissue. though early-stage breast cancer
does not always have symptoms, some may
develop as the tumor grows.
• a painless lump in or near the breast
• a change in breast size or firmness

college ParK, md (october 15, 2018)—the environmental
finance center at the university of maryland announced that the
town of cottage city, the city of mount rainier, and the city of
laurel were among eight maryland municipalities honored at the
sustainable maryland awards ceremony at the maryland municipal
league’s annual fall conference last friday in annapolis.

Cottage City
highlights of cottage city’s accomplishments include:
• cottage city sponsored a series of 12 environmental field trips
for senior citizens in cottage city and the surrounding community.
• the town launched a community garden that is now in its 8th
year. It features 24 beds, four fruit trees, and a grape arbor.
• the town partnered with the Port towns community health Partnership and fort lincoln family medicine center for monthly
low-impact exercise classes for seniors from may 2016–april
2017.
• cottage city was one of the initial communities that joined Prince
george’s county and sustainable maryland’s efforts to “scoop
the Poop”.
• the town adopted a green Purchasing Policy to help ensure more
environmentally friendly procurement of goods and services.
“the town of cottage city, as part of its effort to become a more
sustainable community, is proud of the green team and staff for
their accomplishments and in being awarded the sustainable maryland certification,” said commissioner natashia davis. “we hope
to continue our pursuit of becoming a model community.”
according to mike hunninghake, Program manager for sustain-

COttAGe City: (from left) Commissioner natashia Davis,
Commissioner Wanda Wheatley, Green team member Denise
Hamler, and town Manager Dylan Galloway with the sustainable Maryland Certiﬁed award at the Maryland Municipal
league conference last Friday.

doctors community health system is a network of medical and surgical services provided
throughout Prince George’s County and in
Anne Arundel County. At the heart of this network is its flagship—Doctors Community Hospital in Lanham, Maryland. To complement
the hospital’s high-quality and comprehensive
services, the system has more than a dozen
centers of care in Bowie, Camp Springs,
Crofton, District Heights, Hyattsville, Lanham,
Largo, Laurel, Riverdale and Temple Hills.

Council Announces Fy 2019 Domestic violence Grant Recipients
Grant Program Seeks Community Solutions for Ending Domestic Violence in the County
By Press offIcer
Prince George’s County Council

uPPer marlboro, md (october 16,
2018)—the Prince george’s county council, in an initiative combatting domestic violence and related abuse in the county, announced recipients of the council’s fy 2019
domestic violence grant funding following
a proclamation ceremony recognizing october as domestic violence awareness
month on tuesday, october 16, 2018 in upper marlboro, maryland.
the Prince george’s county council appropriated $500,000 in fy 2019 in a third
round of grant funding to support the council’s domestic violence grant Program, a
funding resource for programs that serve the
housing, counseling, or advocacy needs of
county residents who are victims of domestic violence. grant funds are available to
nonprofit organizations through a review and
evaluation process for all applicants.

council chair dannielle glaros (d)—
district, 3 stressed the importance of ongoing
collaboration between nonprofits and government to effectively address the scourge
of domestic violence.
“this council appreciates the work of
our awardees and all nonprofits working tirelessly to support our families and save lives.
we continue to focus on strengthening our
communities with solutions and partnerships
to address the scourge of domestic violence
in Prince george’s county.”
to view the proclamation ceremony ondemand, please visit the council website,
http://pgccouncil.us.
Fy 2019 Domestic violence Grant
Program Awardees
housIng .................................amount
st. matthew’s housing
corporation ....................................$38,050
community crisis services, Inc......$85,000
PreventIon ..........................amount

three P.G. County Cities and towns Receive Prestigious sustainable
Maryland Certified Award at Maryland Municipal league Conference
By mIKe hunnInghaKe
the environmental Finance Center at the University of Maryland

• nipple itching, burning, rash, turning inward or discharge
• a warm area in the breast
• breast skin changes such as dimpling, a
sore or a rash
• swelling in the armpit
women should contact their physicians
immediately if they experience any of these
symptoms. to schedule an annual mammogram screening or request a free breast health
brochure, call the center for comprehensive
breast care at 301-552-8524 or visit dchweb.org/breast.

able maryland, “this year’s class of sustainable maryland certified
communities represents significant continued progress on sustainability issues, in small towns and large cities, from all across the
state. the green teams, elected officials, and municipal staff that
have accomplished so much provide both inspiration and real-world
examples for their peers to follow.”
for detailed information about cottage city’s sustainability initiatives, please contact dylan galloway, town manager, townmanager@cottagecitymd.gov, 301-779-2161.

MOUnt RAinieR: (from left) Council Member shivali shah
and Green team Chair Joseph Jakuta with the sustainable
Maryland Certiﬁed award at the Maryland Municipal league
conference last Friday.

Mount Rainier
mount rainier received its initial certification in 2012,
and was re-certified again in 2015 and 2018.
“mount rainier has been a bellwether in the state of
maryland with its demonstrated commitment to going
green and reducing its environmental footprint,” said
mayor malinda miles. “thanks to volunteers, the city
has once again met the sustainable maryland certified
re-certification standards. this is the third time that sustainable maryland’s certification goals have been made.
thank you especially to green team chair Joseph Jakuta
for taking the lead and putting mount rainier’s re-certification application together.”
highlights of mount rainer’s accomplishments:
• the green team created a video series called #greenislife, which focuses on environmental living in mount
rainier.
• the city worked with university of maryland students
and a chesapeake conservation corps volunteer to
complete a municipal carbon footprint for the city.
• the green team hosted native plant workshops, plant
swaps, and plant sales for the past eight years.
• the mount rainier community garden started its fifth
growing season in the spring of 2018.

la clinica del Pueblo .....................$25,000
Progressive life center, Inc...........$55,388
Prince george’s child
resource center, Inc. .....................$30,000
the Institute for creative
community Initiatives....................$30,000
dimensions health corporation dba
um capital region health ............$50,000
sisters4sisters, Inc. ........................$20,000
counselIng..........................amount
community advocates
for family & youth, Inc. ................$36,000
district heights youth
development foundation ...............$40,000
advocacy.............................amount
community advocates
for family & youth, Inc. ................$50,562
community legal services of
Prince george’s county, Inc. .........$20,000
women’s law center
of maryland....................................$20,000
total .........................................$500,000

• the city participated in a municipal collaboration with other municipalities in Prince george’s county in an effort to provide energy efficient weatherization upgrades to income-eligible residents
for free.
for detailed information about mount rainier’s sustainability
initiatives, please contact miranda braatz, city manager,
mbraatz@mountrainiermd.org, 301-985-6585 ext: 22

City of laurel
laurel received its initial certification in 2015, and became recertified in 2018.
highlights of laurel’s accomplishments:
• held its first health fair for the community in 2018. the event
had a total of 50 vendors, and attendees were able to receive complimentary flu shots as well as health screenings for cholesterol,
diabetes, hearing, and vision.
• has been a tree city usa community for 24 years.
• the city is one of the municipalities that has approved the Patuxent river watershed act. the purpose of this legislation is to protect the Patuxent river by regulating actions that impact the river.
• offers an extensive health & wellness program for city employees, where enrolled participants accumulate points for certain
healthful activities.
“the city of laurel is proud to be recognized as a sustainable
maryland certified municipality, as well as a solsmart municipality,”
said mayor craig moe. “as laurel continues to grow, the city
council and I pledge to always work toward sustainable growth, including protection of our natural resource conservation, historic district, commercial corridor and encouraging healthy living for our
wonderful city.”
for detailed information about laurel’s sustainability initiatives,
please contact christian Pulley, economic and community development director, cpulley@laurel.md.us, 301-725-5300 ext. 2252.

lAURel: (from left) Department of economic and Community Development Director Christian Pulley, Deputy City Administrator lou Ann Crook,
Clerk of Council Kim Rau, Mayor Craig Moe, Councilman Keith sydnor,
Department of economic and Community Development Deputy Director
Robert love, and Councilman Fred smalls with the sustainable Maryland
Certiﬁed award at the Maryland Municipal league conference last Friday.
all Photos courtesy of the envIronmental fInance center
at the unIversIty of maryland
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A little Awareness—and
support—Go a long Way

Marion Wright edelman

President, Children’s Defense Fund

By tIm martIn and Jordan Pugh, co-directors
High Road Academy, laurel

unless you have a direct connection, you may not realize october is
learning disabilities awareness month. It’s a time to recognize individuals
with learning disabilities, how that may affect their families and what we
can do to make our society more inclusive.
as co-directors of the high road academy in laurel, a school that
serves about 70 students in grades 5 through 12 with exceptionalities intim Martin, Co-director
cluding but not limited to autism and adhd, we believe—and have
seen—that every child has the ability to reach his or her full potential.
they can grow into productive adults who contribute greatly to our community. with 30 years of collective experience, it’s something we’ve witnessed firsthand time and time again.
to help individuals with learning disabilities thrive, there must be
awareness. It’s important that parents and especially educators create a
system in which those who need extra support can access it. general education teachers are often the doorway to a child with learning disabilities
being diagnosed and receiving a tailored education. If they recognize the
signs, that child might get the help they need far sooner than if they don’t.
It’s true that the squeaky wheel gets the grease. Parents also need to
know when to campaign for more attention to their child. they are often
their child’s biggest advocate.
Part of the catapult learning family of schools, the high road academy
in laurel can be a resource for districts, parents and children. our team Jordan Pugh,
takes a holistic approach to supporting our students in developing aca- Co-director
Photos courtesy of
demically, behaviorally and socially. our staff includes educators, counhIgh road academy
selors, psychologists and occupational therapists dedicated to fostering
an environment where students with special needs can thrive. we also work very closely with families
to ensure they have the tools they need.
we also believe in fostering an environment of well-being and engaging in partnerships that create
opportunities for our students. for example, our staff works with the team at Prince george’s community
college to offer a workforce development program that prepares our students for jobs and careers when
they leave us. beyond the basics, our school also features a backyard sanctuary—complete with a pond
and garden—created, maintained and enjoyed by our students.
the old saying holds true: It takes a village, and the more people who are aware of learning disabilities
and the true potential individuals who are affected have, the stronger we are as a society. all of us can
do our part to make this a more inclusive community where everyone reaches their full potential.

Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
to Be equal:

enough is enough. vOte! History Will not
look Kindly on 21st Century Jim Crow

After years of preclearance
and expansion of voting access,
by 2013 African American registration and turnout rates had
finally reached near-parity with
white registration and turnout
rates. African Americans were
poised to act as a major electoral force. But, on the day after
the Supreme Court issued
Shelby County v. Holder, eliminating preclearance obligations, a leader of the party that
newly dominated the legislature
announced an intention to enact
what he characterized as an
“omnibus” election law. Before
enacting that law, the legislature requested data on the use,
by race, of a number of voting
practices. Upon receipt of the
race data, the General Assembly enacted legislation that restricted voting and registration
in five different ways, all of
which disproportionately affected African Americans.—
Judge diana gribbon motz,
4th circuit court of appeals,
NAACP v. North Carolina

the national urban league
has been at the forefront of the
fight for voting rights for
decades. at the national and state
level we and our network of 90
affiliates in the urban league
movement have advocated for
access to the ballot, condemned
efforts at voter suppression and
fought for our rights in the courts
and in the streets.
my predecessor, whitney m.
young, stood proudly with the
other big six civil rights leaders
beside President lyndon Johnson as he signed the voting
rights act in 1965.
our rights are more threatened than at any time since that
moment. that’s why the urban
league movement is engaged
in a voter education and civic

participation campaign called
“enough is enough. vote!”
I could quote statistics showing how voter registration and
voter participation rates rose
steadily from the signing of the
voting rights act in 1965 until
2013, when the supreme court
gutted the act with its decision
in Shelby v. Holder. that is generally how we measure the success of the act.
but to quote congressman
John lewis, who very nearly
lost his life in the battle for the
voting rights act, “increasing
the voter rolls was not the central purpose of the legislation.
It was intended to stop statesponsored terrorism, intimidation, and unjust, humiliating
practices—literacy tests, poll
taxes, and even lynching—
which led people of color to
fear registering and voting on
election day.”
It is no coincidence, and no
accident, that the push to dismantle voting rights intensified
after the election of 2008—the
first time in united states history when the black voting rate
equaled the white rate.
that’s exactly when georgia, for example, tried to enact
its controversial exact-match
policy—which allows the state
to reject voter registrations if so
much as a hyphen is out of
place. under section 5 of the
voting rights act, however, the
policy was rejected.
despite the Justice department’s determination that
“flawed system frequently subjects a disproportionate number
of african-american, asian,
and/or hispanic voters to …
erroneous burdens on the right
to register to vote,” georgia is
now on its third attempt to enact
“exact match,” and is being
sued for the second time.

In 2018, voters in at least
eight states will face more stringent voting laws than they did
in the last federal election.
overall, voters in 23 states will
face tougher restrictions than
they did in 2010. tens of thousands of registered voters were
deterred from voting by these
racially discriminatory votersuppression tactics.
In The New Jim Crow: Mass
Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness, michelle alexander wrote, “the genius of the
current caste system, and what
most distinguishes it from its
predecessors, is that it appears
voluntary. People choose to
commit crimes, and that’s why
they are locked up or locked
out, we are told.”
so it is with voter suppression laws. they purport to target people who supposedly
can’t be bothered to acquire
photo identification, or who
supposedly misspell their own
names—never mind that it is
overwhelmingly voters of color
who lack the documentation to
acquire required identification,
or whose names are likely to be
misspelled by overwhelmingly
white county elections workers.
Poll taxes and literacy tests
didn’t explicitly mention race,
either. history will look no
more kindly on the 21st century
Jim crow.
ultimately, these efforts to
suppress voters of color are
mere sandbags against the rising current of an increasingly
racially diverse electorate.
they may delay but never halt
our progress toward equality.
but only if we press on, continue to wage battles in the
courts and in our communities,
continue shining a light on discrimination and speaking truth
to power.

ChildWatch:

the land of the Free
this week marked the fiftieth anniversary of the black
Power salute given by olympic
medalists tommie smith and
John carlos as the american
anthem played during their
medal ceremony at the 1968
olympic games. their quiet
nonviolent protest earned them
loud and widespread criticism,
death threats and suspension
from the u.s track team. tommie smith later said: “we were
just human beings who saw a
need to bring attention to the
inequality in our country . . . I
don’t like the idea of people
looking at it as negative. there
was nothing but a raised fist in
the air and a bowed head, acknowledging the american
flag—not symbolizing a hatred
for it.” but the reaction to their
stance has clear parallels fifty
years later.
the start of this year’s football season and nike’s decision
to feature colin Kaepernick in
an advertising campaign
reignited the debate over
whether athletes should be castigated for respectfully kneeling or engaging in silent nonviolent protest during the
national anthem to protest
racial and social injustice in
america. the debate also raises
other questions about whether
the national anthem itself is beyond free expression of speech
and reproach—and whether
“the star spangled banner”
has ever been a universal symbol of a “land of the free” for
all. after all its author francis
scott Key embodied some of
the profoundly unjust contradictions endemic to our young
nation, especially the role of
slavery in a nation allegedly
founded on the premise of all
men being created equal.
where were we women and
people of color and native
americans whose lands were
stolen and pillaged by white
settlers?
Key was born three years after the adoption of the declaration of Independence into a
wealthy slave-owning family in
maryland. he owned slaves
himself and freed some but not
all during his lifetime. a deeply
religious man, he argued
against slave trafficking and
once asked, “where else, except in slavery, was ever such
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a bed of torture prepared by
man for man?” but instead of
fighting to end slavery in our
land Key was a founder and officer of the american colonization society which encouraged
free blacks in america to emigrate to africa. that organization included some members
who believed slavery was
wrong but also many who were
simply alarmed by the growing
numbers of freed and former
slaves. they shared an inability
to envision or embrace an
america where free blacks and
whites could peacefully coexist together.
as a lawyer working in
washington, d.c. who was
eventually appointed u.s. attorney for washington by President andrew Jackson, Key
represented pro bono several
slaves suing for their freedom
but he also represented slaveowners suing to have runaway
“property” returned. and Key
was the prosecutor in one of
the most sensational cases of
his time which began when 18year-old slave arthur bowen
stumbled into his white mistress’s bedroom carrying an ax
after a night of drinking. although he did not threaten or
attack anyone, he was quickly
arrested on charges of attempted murder. outrage over
his “crime” led to several
nights of race riots in washington. Key sought the death
penalty for arthur although
arthur’s mistress said from the
beginning she did not think he
meant to hurt her and later successfully pleaded for arthur’s
pardon.
Key then gained national attention by prosecuting white
doctor reuben crandall for
sedition and inciting insurrection during the rioting after
arthur’s arrest—arguing that
crandall was an abolitionist
who hoped to provoke violence
by distributing antislavery literature. during that trial crandall’s defense attorneys quoted
some of Key’s own writings
about the evils of slavery, but
a washington Post feature on
the case explains that Key doubled down and “appealed to the
all-white jury’s sense of supremacy: ‘are you willing,
gentlemen, to abandon your
country; to permit it to be taken
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from you, and occupied by the
abolitionist, according to
whose taste it is to associate
and amalgamate with the negro?’” crandall was acquitted
but he died soon after of tuberculosis contracted while he was
in jail for eight months awaiting trial. It’s small wonder that
during Key’s lifetime antislavery advocates already viewed
his famous lyrics with skepticism and argued the “home of
the brave” was actually the
“home of the oppressed.”
Key also argued vehemently
against the war of 1812 because of his religious beliefs
but served anyway and was part
of a delegation negotiating a
prisoner exchange when he
found himself on a ship in baltimore harbor watching the pivotal overnight battle that moved
him to write a poem about what
he had seen. those words set
to the tune of a popular drinking song ultimately became
“the star spangled banner.”
today the most commonly
sung first verse seems to glorify
the battle without capturing any
of Key’s earlier antiwar ambivalence. It is one more example of the contradictions inherent in our national anthem and
national life.
more than two hundred
years after it was written many
americans believe the anthem
remains a symbol of contradictions still so present in our national life. this brings us full
circle to the current debate over
whether kneeling during the anthem is a respectful and appropriate way to call attention to
the ways our nation still falls
short of its professed ideals. as
I wrote last year, as one of
many, many hundreds of thousands of people who protested,
went to jail, marched, sat and—
yes—knelt during the civil
rights movement, I applaud
athletes and anyone using their
visible public platform to nonviolently protest still-present
racial and gender injustice as a
result of our national birth defects embodied in native
american genocide, slavery
and exclusion of women and
non-propertied white men
from the electoral process.
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social security Matters

A “surprise” Medicare
Premium increase
Ask Rusty:

By russell gloor,
amac certiﬁed social security advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty:
I don’t know if my situation is unique but here it is. years ago,
I bought savings bonds to add to my retirement and now that I
have cashed some in, I not only must pay income tax on the interest, but the added income has put me above an established allowable income, so my medicare premiums have increased, and
that increase is taken out of my social security benefits. It seems
I am being punished for being someone who planned ahead for
retirement. It’s bad enough that I am taxed on 85% of my social
security payments but with this added surprise my benefits are
declining each year. there seems to be a lack of information on
social security and medicare benefits and penalties. thanks for
providing a forum to air my situation. Signed: Surprised and
Frustrated

Dear Surprised: I fully understand your dilemma, and I agree
that some of the risks to social security benefits from changing
income levels aren’t widely publicized. from what you’ve told
me, it appears that you are being affected by a medicare provision
referred to as “Irmaa”, or the Income-related medicare adjustment amount. the Irmaa provision provides that if a beneficiary's annual modified adjusted gross Income exceeds certain
levels, they must pay a higher medicare Part b premium and a
supplemental amount for their Part d premium for prescription
drug coverage. and since the Part b premium is deducted from
your social security benefit, Irmaa can, indeed, lower your net
social security benefit payment. the base Part b premium for
2018 is $134 but exceeding the base income amount of $85,000
filing “single” (or $170,000 filing “married-Jointly) will mean a
higher Part b premium—anywhere from $187.50 to $428.60 (instead of $134) depending upon the level of annual income.
since you told me you cashed in some savings bonds, which
pushed you “above an established allowable income,” there may
be something you can do to ease the impact. medicare recognizes
that situations sometimes occur which temporarily boost one’s income into the Irmaa range, and so provides for a way you can
prove that your normal annual income isn't truly as high as recently
reported to the Irs. you can do this by submitting form ssa-44
and claiming a “life changing event” which will allow you to explain that your annual income was artificially high for just one
year. here is a link to that form: https://www.ssa.gov/forms/ssa44.pdf. If approved, this could result in your medicare premium
in subsequent years being returned to the amount it was before
cashing in those savings bonds. you will have to pay the higher
premium for the year in question and if your income in subsequent
years continues to exceed the Irmaa level your medicare premium will not be adjusted. but since you're now aware of Irmaa
you may be able to better manage redeeming any investments you
may have. I recently published another article on this topic, which
you may find of interest. here is a link to that article: http://socialsecurityreport.org/ask-rusty-irmaa-and-medicare-premiums/.

The association of mature american citizens (a.m.a.c.), https://
www.amac.us, is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that
takes its marching orders from its members. We act and speak on their
behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on
how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a
difference by joining us today at https:// amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated
with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/
social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

land from A4

nonviolent protesters are carrying on the morally courageous legacy
of nonviolent protest so desperately needed today across our nation
and world.
americans standing up or kneeling down to insist our nation live
up to her founding creed of liberty and justice for all are standing on
the shoulders of moral giants and dissenters throughout america’s
history. every single movement for equality and justice in america
from our revolution for independence through our struggles to end
slavery, end Jim crow discrimination against people of color, expand
women’s rights, establish lgbt rights and more has faced loud,
dangerous, and often violent opposition. there have always been
people in power who condemn as un-american any and all forms of
protest and any challenge to our nation’s economic, racial, genderbased and other inequities however unjust. Peaceful, nonviolent,
prayerful and sustained protest is needed and will always be appropriate in a nation still aspiring to live up to its promise as the land of
the free and whose currency says “In god we trust.”
It’s time to stand up to those who seek to hijack our professed
values of liberty and justice for all. I believe honoring god’s call for
justice for all god’s children trumps the national anthem created by
a slave owner and which symbolizes our nation’s profound birth defects. our times cry out for a new song and a new politics in a nation
and world desperately hungering for moral and just leadership and
for an end to the cries of millions of war, poverty and hunger ridden
children in our boastfully wealthy nation where in 2017, 12.8 million
children lived in poverty and the three richest billionaires in america
held more wealth than the bottom 50 percent of americans. we must
create now a just world safe and fit for every child and human being.
and sustained strategic nonviolent protest is a powerful way to reach
our efforts to make america become a truly just nation.

First ever Partnership event in Celebration of
Hispanic Heritage Month

Prince George’s County Economic Development Corporation and Greater Washington Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce Join Forces to Support Local Businesses
By lorI valentIne
PGCeDC

college ParK, md (october 17,
2018)—last thursday, the greater washington hispanic chamber of commerce
(gwhcc) and the Prince george’s
county economic development corporation (Pgcedc) came together to celebrate
hispanic heritage month. more than 150
guests attended the celebration at the hotel at the university of maryland, which
included local business owners and government officials from across the metro
area together to network and partner with
their culturally diverse colleagues.
“as we celebrate hispanic heritage
month, we are proud to embrace our
friends and remarkable partners Jim coleman and the Prince george’s county economic development corporation,” said
nicole Quiroga, President and ceo of
gwhcc. “there is no greater time to
work together to bring our members more
opportunities to develop their business.”
In addition to celebrating Prince
george’s county’s latino community and
the newly formed partnership between the
Prince george’s county economic development corporation and the greater washington hispanic chamber of commerce,
several state and local dignitaries stopped
by the event to support the partnership and
salute the hispanic business community
for its contributions to Prince george’s
county and the surrounding region.
Pgcedc President and ceo Jim coleman was among the first to acknowledge
the importance of the partnership.
“we are delighted to celebrate hispanic
heritage month with nicole Quiroga and
our wonderful partners at the greater
washington hispanic chamber of commerce and all the hispanic businesses that
help make Prince george’s county en
fuego!” said coleman. “our coming together this evening is a testament to the
edc and gwhcc businesses in the hispanic community to be aware of the business development programs, opportunities
and resources available through the edc
to help grow their businesses. tonight is
about opportunity; the opportunity to meet
each other, sell to each other, help each
other and be informed about the great

things the edc can do to help you grow
your business!”
community members from both washington, dc and maryland enjoyed hors
d’oeuvres and refreshments during the
partnership announcement and networking
event. also in attendance were state senator victor ramirez (dist. 47), council
member deni taveras (council dist. 2),
nicholas majett, chief administrative officer at Prince george’s county executive’s office, daisy rickert, latino affairs
liaison for Prince george’s county executive’s office, bradley mims, President
and ceo of comto, rocio treminiolopez, latino business liaison with the
edc, lorena rivera, director of hispanic
affairs with the governor’s office of
community Initiatives and J. walter tejada
board member of metropolitan washington airport authority.
“tonight was really big for our latino
business community,” said rocio treminio-lopez, latino affairs liaison for
Pgcedc. “this celebration of hispanic
heritage month shows that in Prince
george’s county, representation matters.
hispanic business owners are hardworking
and have created thousands of job and career opportunities for people from all walks
of life. members of the community have
earned the right to be recognized and celebrated. I’m proud to be a resource for

the Prince george’s county economic development corporation provides business
services that help attract, retain, and expand
businesses, create high-quality jobs, and
expand Prince George’s County’s commercial tax base. EDC’s mission of business attraction and expansion is accomplished
through our main business initiatives including Business Development, ‘Innovation
Station’ Business Accelerator, International
Business Development, Workforce Services,
and Marketing/Communications. For more
information, please visit www.pgcedc.com.

Jim Coleman (left) and nicole Quiroga (2nd from right) entertain local business
leaders at Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration.

Maryland Department of Health
Reports First seasonal Flu Cases
Vaccination is Your Best Protection for You and Your Loved Ones
baltImore, md (october 16, 2018)—
the maryland department of health announced today the first confirmed cases
of the seasonal flu for the 2018-2019 influenza season. two laboratory-confirmed
cases of seasonal influenza have been identified in one adult and one child in the
central and eastern shore regions of
maryland. the confirmed flu strains are
type a (h1) and type b (victoria).
Influenza is a contagious respiratory
disease that may lead to serious complications, hospitalization, or even death. the
virus that causes influenza spreads from
person to person through coughing or
sneezing, as well as through direct contact
with infected people and contaminated surfaces or objects. common symptoms include fever, body aches, fatigue, coughing,
and sore throat. symptoms usually begin
one to four days after being exposed to the
virus.
“the influenza vaccine is the best way
to protect yourself and your family from
becoming ill with influenza,” said deputy
secretary for Public health services fran
Phillips, rn, mha. “getting vaccinated
each year is important, because the strains
of influenza that circulate change over
time. this season, influenza vaccines have
been updated to better match the circulating strains.”
Influenza vaccine is recommended for
everyone over the age of six months. It is
especially important for individuals who
are at high risk for influenza-related complications and severe disease, including:

the greater washington hispanic chamber
of commerce aims to develop the network
and tools in assisting businesses in the D.C
area to grow. Every year more than 1500
businesses and organizations participate in
our events, many of whom are our members.
These members range from the Washington
region's largest corporations to one-person
companies—and everything in between.
For more information, please visit
www.GWHCC.org.

Photo courtesy of Pgcedc

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

By Press offIcer
Maryland Department of Health

business leaders who want to grow and
create more opportunity. tonight, we dance
and celebrate, but we know that there is
more work to be done. I look forward to
the latino business community continuing
to expand the economic footprint of Prince
george’s county.”

• children younger than five, but especially children younger than two years
old
• Persons 65 years of age and older
• Pregnant women (and women up to two
weeks postpartum)
• residents of nursing homes and other
long-term care facilities
• american Indians and alaska natives
• Persons of any age with chronic medical
conditions
• Persons undergoing therapy, or with a
condition that may weaken their immune
systems
• Persons caring for someone in these
groups to avoid spreading the disease to
them. these persons include health care
workers, household contacts of individuals at risk for complications from the
flu, and daycare or school workers
the vaccine is widely available, and
maryland residents are urged to get protected now by contacting their health care
provider, local health department, or neighborhood pharmacy and getting vaccinated
against influenza.
If you believe you are ill with influenza:
• contact your health care provider for
management of flu symptoms or treatment of any complications
• get rest and drink plenty of fluids
• cover your mouth and nose when sneezing or coughing
• use alcohol-based hand sanitizers and
wash your hands often
• avoid crowded places like shopping
malls or public transportation
• avoid unnecessary visits to hospitals or
other settings where people with weakened conditions may be at risk of getting

your flu as they could be severely affected
• stay home from work or school whenever possible to avoid spreading the flu
to your friends and coworkers
for more information regarding the
2018–2019 updated influenza vaccines and
centers for disease control (cdc) vaccine recommendations, visit https://www.
cdc.gov/flu/about/season/flu-season-20182019.htm.
stay up-to-date on influenza activity in
maryland by visiting https://phpa.health.
maryland.gov/influenza/fluwatch/ for
weekly updates.
maryland has an established online
maryland resident Influenza tracking
survey (mrIts). this tool is designed to
enhance the state’s existing influenza surveillance by monitoring influenza-like illnesses among residents who might not
seek medical care. Please volunteer! sign
up online at http://flusurvey.health.maryland.gov/ to receive an email each week
with a link to our surveys where you can
report any flu-like symptoms.
for more information about the seriousness of influenza and the benefits of vaccination, visit https://phpa.health.maryland.
gov/influenza/ or http://www.cdc.gov/flu/
or http://www.cdc.gov/flu/protect/vaccine/
index.htm or call cdc at 1-800-cdc-Info.
Community Flu Clinics:
Clinics are open to all county residents
and no appointments are necessary.
People younger than 18 must be accompanied by a parent or a guardian.
Injectable flu vaccines will be available
to anyone 6 months and older.
Saturday, November 3
Wayne K. Curry Sports &
Learning Complex
8001 Sheriff Road
Landover, MD 20785
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

OUT on the TOWN
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Halloween
Happenings

Xtreme teens: HallowsCReAM Party
date and time: friday, october 26, 2018, 6–10 p.m.
description: come dressed as your scary best! we’ll
host contests for the best costume and the worstdressed people. this is an event you won’t want to
miss as we’ll have a live dJ, your favorite foods and
loads of fun activities throughout the day. we dare
you to come out for an awesome time!
cost:
free with a valid youth m-ncPPc Id!
ages 10–17
ages:
location: berwyn heights community center,
6200 Pontiac street, berwyn heights,
md 20740

Halloween Jamboree
date and time: friday, october 26, 2018, 6:30–8:30 p.m.
description: trick-or-treat! bring your kids out for a fun evening
of face painting, skating, music, and light refreshments. remember to grab a goodie bag on your way out!
cost:
resident: $5 / non-resident: $7
ages:
ages 6–12
location: oakcrest community center, 1300 capitol heights
boulevard, capitol heights, md 20743

Films in the Woods—the Rocky Horror Picture show
date and time: october 26–october 27, 2018, 11:30 p.m.–2 a.m.
description: the rocky horror Picture show midnight showing.
dust off your gold sequin top hat, snap on your rubber gloves
and lace up your corset for a fun-filled evening of call-backs and
great one-liners. Advance ticket sales through eventbrite recommended.
cost:
general: $15.00, advanced: $10.00
18+
ages:
location: 2001 bryan Point road, accokeek, md 20607
contact: 301-292-5665

Witches & Wizards Weekend
date and time: saturday, october 27, 10a.m.–3 p.m. and sunday,
october 28, 11 a.m.–3 p.m. the wizards express train ride:
saturday at 11:30am & 2pm. sunday at 12pm & 2:30pm
description: young witches and wizards at the b&o railroad
museum will enter the school of wizardry where they will make
their own magical wands, learn simple science in the potions
class, and create a plant creature in herbology class. masters of
the magical maze will have the chance to win a railroading storybook and a free cone card from the charmery.
cost:
free for b&o members, $20 adults, $12 children,
plus train ride: $3 adults, $2 children
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: b&o railroad museum, 901 w. Pratt st. baltimore,
md 21223
contact: 410-752-2490, www.borail.org/witches-wizards.aspx

tails on trails: Howl-o-ween
date and time: saturday, october 27, 2018 at 11 a.m.–3 p.m.
description: celebrate halloween at Piscataway Park with your
furry friend. tails on trails will feature trail trick-or-treating,
dog-friendly haywagon rides, and a Pooch Play Zone with an
agility course and cooling pool. capture the character of your
best friend with a pup portrait then create a paw print art keepsake.
mom’s organic market–waldorf will be handing out some doggy
goodies. halloween costumes are strongly encouraged for both
humans and dogs alike. festive fidos will have a chance to win
prizes for a costume contest. all dogs must be on leash.
cost:
admission is $5 per dog. some activities have an additional cost.
ages:
all ages are welcome.
location: Piscataway Park, accokeek foundation, 3400 bryan
Point road, accokeek, maryland 20607
contact: 301.283.2113

Halloween on ice
date and time: saturday, october 27 from 1–3 p.m.
description: celebrate halloween at the Ice arena! costume contest,
treat bags for kids in costume and lots of skating fun for the whole
family! food donations will go to the bowie community Pantry.
cost:
free admission with costume. free skate rental with
a canned good.
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: bowie Ice arena, 3330 northview dr., bowie, md
20716
contact: 301-809-3090

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review
Hell Fest
hell fest
Grade: BR, a lot of harsh profanity,
a lot of violence.
1 hr., 28 min.

Image credIt: daffers234, morguefIle.com

spooky Pooch Howl-o-ween Celebration
date and time: saturday, october 27, 2018, 2–4 p.m.
description: grab your pooch and high-tail it to hillwood for
halloween fun. strut your mutt in our canine costume competition
and purchase a signature drink at yappy hour.
cost:
$13 adult (with 1–2 dogs), $8 hillwood member
(with 1–2 dogs), $5 child (ages 6–18), free for children under 6
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: hillwood museum, 4155 linnean avenue, nw,
washington, dc 20008
contact: 202-686-5807

Campfire talk: “the Goatman, is He a Myth?
A Hallowe’en Campfire”
date and time: saturday, october 27, 6:30–7:30 p.m.
description: as hallowe’en approaches, shiver with the frost on
the pumpkin (or with fear of the goatman?), and warm yourself
before a fire, as a park ranger describes the myth (or is it?!) of
the “goatman,” a bizarre creature sighted frequently in this vicinity. beware, because the goatman may be in the greenbelt
woods, and may be glimpsed in the firelight! the goatman
lives! meet at the campfire circle in b loop. Park ranger John
reid is presenting the program.
cost:
free
ages:
ages 8 and above
location: greenbelt Park, 6565 greenbelt road, greenbelt,
maryland 20770
contact: 301-344-3944
tails & trails Boo-tac-u-lar
date and time: wednesday, october 31, 2018 from 6–8:30 p.m.
description: enjoy a fun-filled evening riding on a haunted trail,
listening to ghost stories around a fire, playing games, and participating in a costume contest with prizes.
cost:
resident: $5 / non-resident: $7
ages:
ages 12 and under
location: tucker road community center, 1771 tucker road,
fort washington, md 20744

Halloween Festival & Costume Party
date and time: wednesday, october 31, 2018, 6:30–8:30 p.m.
description: come dressed in your favorite costume and join the
parade at our annual halloween festival. enjoy carnival games,
candy bag giveaways, and a trunk or treat adventure. this is a
safe alternative to door-to-door trick or treating.
cost:
resident: $3 / non-resident: $4
ages:
ages 3–12
location: suitland community center, 5600 regency lane,
forestville, md 20747
laurel’s House of Horror
date and time: september 28th–november 3, 2018, 7 p.m.
description: laurel’s house of horror is maryland’s scariest
haunted house attraction, built inside of an abandoned movie
theater. the haunted house is open every year for select dates.
It’s our 5th year, and the 50th anniversary of the theater. each
year’s haunt offers something unique—sensory overload, a chilling sense of anticipation and fear, and all-new exhibits and areas.
dare to venture through the twists and turns in the elaborate theater. discover over 28,000 square feet of movie icons, clowns,
zombies, snakes, spiders and real ghosts. Reserve tickets!
cost:
get tickets at https://laurelhaunt.com/haunted-house/
ages:
recommended 10 years old and older
location: laurel’s house of horror, 935 fairlawn ave, laurel,
md 20707
contact: 240-294-8444

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Allen Pond Park
there’s something for everyone at Allen Pond Park, home to the
bowie skate Park, bowie Ice arena, and opportunity Park, which
offers 100% accessible experiences at its tot lot. the park features
fields for organized sports, walking and biking trails, boat rentals,
picnic sites for rental, and a fishing pier over the 10-acre stocked
allen Pond. many of the city’s events are hosted at the park, such as
open-air concerts at the robert v. setera amphitheater and popular
community festivals like bowiefest and the International festival.
allen Pond Park is open daily, sunrise to sunset.

Photo courtesy of the cIty of bowIe

Allen Pond Park: 3330 Northview Dr., Bowie, MD 20716
301-809-3011 • https://www.cityofbowie.org/Facilities/

the rare slasher film that’s not a sequel to or remake of a previous
one, “hell fest” exploits the premise of a traveling halloween carnival being infiltrated by an actual masked killer who avoids detection by blending in with the hired scarers. directed by gregory
Plotkin (“Paranormal activity: the ghost dimension”) from a
screenplay with five names attached to it, the film is free of subtext
and provides only minimal backstory: college student natalie (amy
forsyth), her best friend brooke (reign edwards), brooke’s sarcastic
punk roommate taylor (bex taylor-Klaus), and their respective
male love interests go to the hell fest amusement park on halloween
night, where they—but natalie in particular—are stalked by a
michael myers-ish figure. the scares are modestly effective, and
the between-scares scenes of six lively young people horsin’ around
at a spook alley are tolerable. the place itself is a vast theme park
full of creative environments (this is supposed to be a traveling operation?), and it’s fun to watch the characters interact with them
even when they’re not being killed. horror stalwart tony todd (the
candyman himself) has a one-scene cameo as if to give the potential
new franchise its bona fides. It could have used more themed kills—
smashing someone’s head with an oversized “test your strength”
mallet is all we get—but slasher movies are like trick-or-treat candy:
you can’t be too choosy.

rottentomatoes.com

A masked serial killer turns a horror themed amusement park
into his own personal playground, terrorizing a group of friends
while the rest of the patrons believe that it is all part of the show.

PLAN AHEAD:

Registration or
Reservations Required

Prince George’s County expungement Fair
date and time: saturday, november 3, 2018, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
description: If you are interested in expungement services:
expungement services are for maryland charges only! Please bring
a paper printout of your charges. free transportation provided (call
for locations). consult with an attorney on site for free. get access
to employment, medical, housing assistance, and more! Pre-registration is strongly encouraged for faster processing on event day,
register at http://bit.ly/pgcexpungementfair. Presented by transforming neighborhoods Initiative, in partnership with the 8th annual
Prince george’s county veterans stand down and homeless resource day.
cost:
free
ages:
all are welcome
location: wayne K. curry sports and learning complex, 8001
sheriff road, landover, md 20785
contact: 301-952-4690; 301-952-4205;
pgcexpungementfair@co.pg.md.us
Chocolate, Gifts and Wine
date and time: saturday, november 3, 2018, 6–8 p.m.
description: Indulge in chocolate and wine—a calm before the holiday storm. also, make a luxurious gift for someone on your list (or
keep it for yourself!)
cost:
$20/advance, $25 at the door. Reservations recommended. space is limited.
ages:
21 and over
location: montpelier historic site, 9650 muirkirk road, laurel,
maryland 20708
contact: 301-377-7817, tty 301-699-2544

the 32nd Annual HBCU tour
date and time: november 4–9, 2018
description: Join us as we visit historically black colleges and
universities. the 32nd annual hbcu tour, which offers high school
seniors an opportunity to receive on-the-spot admissions is sponsored
by the Prince george’s county alumnae chapter of delta sigma
theta sorority, Incorporated. the week-long tour includes visits to
11 campuses in 4 states and is open to students in the 10th, 11th and
12th grades.
cost:
$450.00 includes motor coach transportation, hotel
(3 per room), 11 meals, and museum admission
ages:
students in the 10th, 11th and 12th grades
contact: For applications and more information, visit:
www.pgcacdst.org or e-mail: hbcu@pgcacdst.org

calendar of events
October 25–October 31, 2018

“shatter the silence” on Domestic violence
date and time: saturday, october 27, 2018, 7:30–10:30 a.m.
description: the 5K walk/run co-hosted with the university of
maryland capital regional health helps m-ncPPc shatter the
silence during domestic violence awareness month. all donations and funds raised will go to dvsac at the end of october.
“shatter the silence” t-shirts, water bottles, and wristbands are
available for purchase. t-shirts sizes medium and large are $10,
sizes x-large- 4x-large are $12. the water bottles are $5, and
wristbands are $2.
cost:
free, registration required
ages:
all ages are welcome.
location: watkins regional Park, 301 watkins Park drive,
upper marlboro, md 20774
contact: 240-417-8149

Washington international Horse show Kids’ Day
date and time: saturday, october 27, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
description: children participate in more than a dozen handson educational and fun activities, including pony rides, coloring
station, face painting, pony brushing lessons, plus giveaways
from georgetown cupcake. there’s even a pony kissing booth
with mini cooper, the mini pony! rain or shine.
cost:
free
all ages are welcome.
ages:
location: outdoor activities will be held in front of the hotel
monaco at 700 f street nw, washington, dc (the
street will be closed for the event) and face painting
and other events will be held on the capital one
arena concourse.
contact: www.wihs.org.

DeA Drug take Back Day
date and time: saturday, october 27, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
description: Join the bowie Police department for dea’s next
drug take back day. safely and responsibly, dispose of expired
or unused medications. Pet medications are also accepted!
No needles/sharps.
location: bowie Police department,15901 excalibur road,
bowie, md 20716
contact: 240-544-5792 or agibson@cityofbowie.org

steAM Fest 2018
date and time: october 27, 2018, 11 a.m.–3 p.m.
description: steam is an educational approach to learning that
uses science, technology, engineering, the arts and mathematics
as access points for guiding student inquiry, dialogue, and critical
thinking. the end results are students who take thoughtful risks,
engage in experiential learning, persist in problem-solving, embrace collaboration, and work through the creative process.
cost:
free for admittance—Registration Required
ages:
all youth in Prince george’s county
location: the showplace arena, 14900 Pennsylvania ave.,
upper marlboro, md 20772
contact: 301-952-7900

night at the Museum: sip & Paint
date and time: saturday, october 27, 6 p.m.–8 p.m.
description: Join famed artist laurence hurst and bannekerdouglass museum director chanel compton, and create your
own masterpiece as we take you on an artistic journey through
maryland’s rich african american history and culture. relax,
unwind, and bring a friend (or make new ones) during this artfilled evening. we look forward to seeing your creations! art
supplies provided. to register, visit http://bdmuseum.maryland.gov/events/
cost:
$40
ages:
adults
location: banneker-douglass museum, 84 franklin street,
annapolis, md 21401
contact: 410-216-6180

“Oktoberfest” at Bowie Farmers’ Market
date and time: sunday, october 28, 8 a.m.–12 p.m.
description: come out and make a scarecrow—participants need
to bring an old pair of pants, a shirt, and a nylon stocking (for
the head). the market will supply the straw and the know-how.
also free pumpkin painting (pumpkins available for purchase).
the market is open from 8 a.m. to noon; octoberfest activities
are from 10 a.m. to noon.
cost:
free, pumpkins available for purchase
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Parking lot of the bowie center for the Performing
arts at bowie high school, 15200 annapolis rd.,
bowie, md 20715
contact: 301-809-3078, mcorley@cityofbowie.org

nature Quest nature Art Contest
date and time: november 1, 2018 deadline
description: be a part of a new department of Parks and recreation’s nature Quest art contest. explore your back yard, a local
park, or other outdoor environment. tell your nature story by
drawing, painting, photographing, writing a poem, or making a
video. enter the art contest by uploading your artwork to the
nature Quest website (www.pgparks.com/naturequest.htm)—
you could win a cash prize!
ages:
18 and under
contact: tty: 301-699-2544,
www.pgparks.com/naturequest.htm

23rd Annual Jug Bay 10K/5K Run for Wildlife / 3K Fun Walk
date and time: november 3, 2018, 7:30 a.m. check-in. races
start at 9 a.m.
description: this mostly flat, paved and dirt road course leads
runners along the banks of the Patuxent river. Proceeds from
the run and walk directly support projects, research, conservation
and education in the Patuxent river watershed. early registration
available on-line (until 5 p.m. on november 1, 2018) at
http://www.pgparks.com/3191/Jug-bay-run-for-wildlife:
cost:
$30 for all 10K runners, $25 for all 5K runners, $20
for all 3K walkers. fees higher on race day.
location: Patuxent river Park, upper marlboro, md 20772
contact: 301-627-7755
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Go Green, Plant Free trees: environmental Programs
Available to Prince George’s County Residents
rIverdale, md (oct. 15,
2018)—did you know that
Prince george’s county residents are eligible for various environmental programs that can
encourage stormwater management and energy saving just by
planting a tree?
the department of the environment’s rain check rebate
Program makes planting a tree
at home more affordable than
ever. the program provides eligible homeowners the opportunity to receive a reimbursement
on the purchase of trees of up to
$150 per tree; up to $1,200 per

lot for trees planted on their private property. homeowners can
call 311 or contact the county at
derrebatesandcredits@co.pg.
md.us for more information on
this program.
additionally, a bge sponsorship through the arbor day
foundation allows Prince
george’s county residents, who
are within the bge service area,
to complete a form online to receive a free 1-gallon tree mailed
to their home. visit www.arborday.org/bge and use the tool to
determine the best location in
your yard to plant your free tree

to save energy. the online tool
also estimates the annual savings
that will result from the tree.
your free 1' to 3' foot trees will
be shipped directly to your
house ready for planting. all at
no charge, courtesy of bge.
there are also programs to
assist communities under the
department of the environment’s tree releaf grant
Program which provides landscape funding to community
groups for planting native trees
and shrubs in public or private
common areas. examples of
projects that have received
funding include tree plantings
in parks and on playgrounds,
memorial and street tree plant-

By Press offIcer
Chesapeake Film Festival

partners and the thousands of film
fans who attended. the excitement, increased audiences and
revenue point to a bright future
for the chesapeake film festival
and its programming. the growth
of the festival greatly contributes
to the midshore cultural scene
and its tourism/economic development.”
on the final night of the festival, an awards ceremony was
held at the avalon theatre where
thirteen films received awards
for their accomplishments. the
awards given were:
Best environmental Feature
Saving Sea Turtles: Preventing
Extinction
Jennifer ting, michele gomes
and cheryl ottenritter

Best environmental short
Current Revolution
roger sorkin
Best environmental short
Animation
The Elephant’s Song
lynn tomlinson and
sam saper
Best Animated short
Shadow
lei, lei
Best editing
The Executioner’s Shadow
maggie stogner and
rick stacks
Best Documentary Feature
Moving Stories
cornelia ravenal and
mikael södensten
Best narrative short
Othello—San

By Press offIcer
P.G. County Department of Parks and Recreation

ings, and reforestation projects
along streams.
tree planting is a relatively
inexpensive
environmental
method that can make a big impact. the cost of the tree itself
depends on the species and size
of tree chosen—an 8–12 foot
tree can range in cost from $75
to $200, including mulch. together, we can create a greener
Prince george’s county!

the department of Parks and
recreation delivers an awardwinning park system through progressive, innovative leadership
and a commitment to the community and the environment in
Prince George’s County.

ted adams, III
Best sound Design:
The Elephant’s Song
lynn tomlinson and
sam saper
Best narrative Feature Film
I, Matter
llysa rie and shayne Pax
Best emerging Filmmaker
Riverment
shayla racquel
Best Actress
I, Matter
llys rie Ieska
Best Actor
Hold My Horse
timothy troy
Best Director
I, Matter
shayne Pax and
llysa rie Ieska

this year’s Chesapeake Film Festival Has largest Attendance ever

easton, md (october 18,
2018)—george nilson, President
of the board of trustees of the
chesapeake film festival, announced that “it is clear that we
more than doubled last year’s
ticket revenues and attendance.
four days and 48 films in three
cities and five venues—that
growth and the buzz during the
festival has inspired us to double
our effort to bring exciting film
experience to the shore through
the winter and spring, leading up
to next year’s festival. we will
not go into hibernation. we are
profoundly grateful to our sponsors, advertisers, institutional

taming of the
™
TALK Wild leaf Blowers

Earth

Dear EarthTalk:
When will those gasoline driven leaf
blowers that gardeners use be outlawed? The noise and toxic fumes they
emit can’t be good for us.
—Judy, via email

those leaf blowers sure can be annoying,
just for the noise alone. according to the centers
for disease control & Prevention, using a commercial-grade gas-powered leaf blower for just
two hours can cause hearing damage, and repeated use is a sure recipe for permanent hearing
loss. and when you factor in the air quality
nuisance from the inefficient gas motors on the
models commonly used by maintenance workers and landscapers everywhere, it gets personal
as it becomes a serious health issue.
california’s statewide environmental
Protection agency (calePa) reports that the
best-selling commercial leaf blowers emit
as much smog-forming pollution after just
one hour of use as driving a 2016 toyota
camry about 1,100 miles. calePa adds that
landscape workers running a leaf blower are
exposed to 10 times more ultra-fine particles—invisible to the naked eye but easily
lodged into the lining of your lungs—than
someone standing next to a busy road.
and these aren’t isolated, hyper-localized
problems, as experts warn that within a couple of years, smog-creating emissions from
leaf blowers, lawn mowers and other small
gas-powered “off-road” motors will eclipse
smog emissions from cars and trucks on the
american road.
but rest assured, there are some rumblings of change. upwards of 170 american

consumer—and neighbor—concerns. for example, echo’s Pb-250 was designed from the
ground up to eliminate annoying noise frequencies and operate more efficiently while
maintaining the flexibility of gasoline as a
fuel. husqvarna, stihl, black & decker and
toro also have newer models which comply
with most of the recently adopted leaf blower
ordinances around the country. check out the
city of burlingame, california’s Pdf listing
all models of leaf blowers that max out at 65
decibels in volume for quieter (and in many
cases less polluting) models.
COntACts: leafblowernoise.com;
echo Pb-250ln handheld gas blower,
amzn.to/2a57ukm; burlingame’s “65 decibel machinery list,” goo.gl/tve5ae.

cities in 31 states (as well as five cities in
three canadian provinces) have some kind
of leaf blower restrictions already in place.
leafblowernoise.com maintains a list of
cities across north america and beyond that
have some kind of restrictions on the books.
and of course, there are cleaner, quieter
ways to clear yard debris and leaf litter. getting out the rake and broom is a sure-fire
way to stay on your neighbors’ good side
by avoiding all that pollution and noise. and
it’s a great way to get some productive exercise on a fall day. even better, get the kids
off the couch and away from the screens to earthtalk® is written and edited by roddy
lend a hand.
scheer and doug moss and is a registered
another alternative is to use an electric trademark of e - the environmental Maglawn vacuum which sucks up leaf litter and azine (www.emagazine.com). send quesother yard debris (instead of blowing it tions to: question@earthtalk.org.
around) with a lot
less noise and
without causing
smog. that said,
an electric leaf
blower—either
battery-powered
or corded to an
outlet—can get the
job done with less
noise and no
spewing (albeit
with less oomph).
given recent
outcries about
leaf
blowers,
Image credIt: dean hochman, flIcKrcc.
manufacturers
have responded Upwards of 170 American cities in 31 states (as well as ﬁve cities
with new models in three Canadian provinces) have some kind of leaf blower
that address many restrictions already in place.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UniteD MetHODist

WestPHAliA
United Methodist Church
“A CHURCH On tHe ReACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper marlboro, md

two Worship services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
sunday school: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. timothy West,
Pastor
All ARe WelCOMe

Web site:
www.westphaliaum.org

s. G. spottswood
A.M.e. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625
rev. Jonathon counts, Pastor
“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

matthew 28:19-20
sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.
sound of victory Prayer call
wednesdays 9:00pm
(712) 770-4160,
access code 929037
soulful thursdays
bible study 7:00pm

AUtOMOBile DOnAtiOns

donate autos, trucKs,
rv’s. lutheran mIssIon socIety. your donation helps local
families with food, clothing, shelter,
counseling. tax deductible. mva
license #w1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.lutheranmissionsociety.org
BUsiness OPPORtUnities

let the multi-media specialists of
mddc advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results now. www.mddcpress.
com
BUsiness seRviCes

Increase your frequency with your
advertising call one of mddc’s
multi-media specialists to grow
your business. call wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@
mddcpress.com.
Increase your presence by advertising on facebooK; twItter
and google-ads; call our
multi-media specialists to experience the success of social media
advertising today; call 410-2120616

BAPtist

BAPtist

UniteD MetHODist

FiRst BAPtist CHURCH
OF HiGHlAnD PARK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& spirit led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday biblical Institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday worship:
6:30 p.m

‘wonderful wednesdays
wIth Jesus’:
12 noon (the Power hour) and 6:45 pm
“A time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis iii, Pastor
www.fbhp.org

welcomes you where Jesus
christ Is lord and King
stephen l. wright, sr., Pastor
5018 lakeland road
college Park, md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

Have a
Safe
Weekend

BAPtist

COMMUnity CHURCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

word of god
communIty
church

we exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.m.
worship service - 11:00 a.m.
wed. Prayer service & bible
study - 7:00 P.m.
office (301) 839-1166
fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: fhbc@verizon.net
Pastor: rev. waymond b. duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road bladensburg, md

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church school: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. night Bible study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

BUsiness seRviCes

bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call. broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
Place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—let mddc
help you grow your business! call
today at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.
Place your ad on facebook; twitter;
linkedIn and google ads words
through mddc’s social media ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
media; 410-212-0616; or email
wanda smith at wsmith@
mddcpress.com
eDUCAtiOn/
CAReeR tRAininG

aIrlIne mechanIc traInIng-get faa certification to fix
planes. financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. call
aviation Institute of maintenance
866-823-6729.

Subscribe! 301-627-0900
The Prince George’s Post

elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

MisCellAneOUs

Join other advertisers of the mddc
small display advertising network.
grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
multi-media specialists help you increase your customer base; call
today 410-212-0616—see your
results now
ReAl estAte FOR sAle

delaware new move-In ready
homes! low taxes! close to
beaches, gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, no hoa
fees. brochures available 1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com
seRviCes—MisCellAneOUs

Increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the mddc—classified advertising network! call today 410212-0616 ask for multi-media
specialist—wanda & watch your
results grow.
save loads of money with your
advertising budgets; connect with the multi-media specialists of the mddc advertising
networks; get bulk advertising
opportunities now;call today; with one call; with one ad
Placement & one bill; you’ll

United Methodist Church
14418 old marlboro Pike,
upper marlboro, md
Church (301) 627-5088
sunday school: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Kendrick D. Weaver, Pastor

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
Prince george’s Post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

seRviCes MisCellAneOUs

reach the entire mid-atlantic region; call 410-212-0616
Place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—reach 3.6 million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in maryland, delaware
and dc today! for just $1450.00,
get the reach, get the results and
for Just Pennies on the dollars
now...call 1-855-721-6332 x 6 or
email wanda smith at wsmith@
mddcpress.com

Unveils from A1

contribution goes through the trust and not to the trust,” said davis.
“twenty dollars is about what it costs for us to plant a tree or send
a student on a life-changing field trip experience.
“we make sure all of that money goes to such good use.”
there are more than 300,000 chesapeake bay trust plates on
the road today, said davis.
“the new design will be the third design in the history of the
program. the first chesapeake bay license plate was unveiled in
1990. the second design, which is currently on the roads, was unveiled in 2004,” said valentine.
the popularity of the bay plate has been relatively steady over
time, but tends to get a little bump when a new design comes out,
valentine explained.
changes and improvements in printing and manufacturing technology made the decision to update the design of the license plate
easy, according to davis.
“when we updated the design about 14 years ago, our color and
illustration options were limited to four-color printing,” said davis.
“now, with all the color and detail that digital technology enables,
the sky’s the limit. we thought it was time we took advantage of
that.”
the artist who lost sleep sorting through design possibilities in
her head agrees.
“the vivid colors and crisp, detailed illustrations come together
to form a unique and memorable plate that will represent one of our
state’s most important aquatic and land resources—the chesapeake
bay,” cardosi said.

Free lyft from A1

lows us to take our commitment to providing safe, convenient, and
affordable transportation a step further, particularly during times of
the year when people are out celebrating and in need of a ride
home,” said steve taylor, gm, lyft washington, d.c.
sponsors of this year’s halloween soberride® campaign include
the 395 express lanes, aaa mid-atlantic, anheuser-busch, brownforman, constellation brands, district of columbia association of
beverage alcohol wholesalers, enterprise rent-a-car, giant food,
glory days grill, lyft, millercoors, restaurant association metropolitan washington, volkswagen group of america and the washington area new automobile dealers association.
since 1991, wraP’s soberride® program has provided 73,123
free safe rides home to would-be drunk drivers in the greater washington area.
founded in 1982, the nonprofit [501(c)(3)] washington regional
alcohol Program (wraP) is a coalition of diverse interests using
effective education, innovative programs and targeted advocacy to
end alcohol-impaired driving and underage drinking in the washington, dc metro area. through public education, innovative health
education programs and advocacy, wraP is credited with keeping
the metro-washington area’s alcohol-related traffic deaths historically
lower than the national average.
more information about wraP’s soberride® initiative can be
found at www.soberride.com.
*Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, see:
https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/drunkdriving/buzzed-driving-drunk-driving/halloween-buzzed-driving

Community Food Drive

saturday, november 17, 2018 • 8:00 a.m.–2 p.m.
Bowie Walmart,
3300 Crain Highway, Bowie, Maryland

Please bring non-perishable food items
to donate and share with those in need.
hosted by the Prince george’s county alumnae
chapter of delta sigma theta sorority, Inc.
Physical and mental health committee
for more information, e-mail hsw@pgcacdst.org.

WAnteD tO BUy OR tRADe

freon r12 wanted: certIfIed buyer will Pay ca$h for
r12 cylinders or cases of cans. 312291-9169; www.refrigerantfinders.
com

THIS
COULD BE
YOUR AD!
Call today
301-627-0900

The
Your Newspaper
Prince of Legal Record
George’s Post
Call (301) 627-0900
Fax (301) 627-6260

Subscribe Today!
Serving Prince George’s County Since 1932

